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HOLD SERVICES

Many of Them Happening Every Day
but Soon Forgotten
Close shaves would be of more fre

Off on All Suits and

14

BOWLEGS HELD

¬

quent occurrence but for the tender
faces of many men which will not
permit of shaving otten Heretofore
nothing has been said in these col
umns about poslain a new skin dis
covery in connection with Its use
after shaving Its publicity and sales
have been confined almost exclusively
to Its remarkable properties as an
eczema cure it stops the Itching at
once and cures the worst cases in a
few days While the application of
poslam after shaving is one of its
minor uses such as for pimples the
complexion etc shavers will find it
a revelation as it does for abrasions
roughness and severe scrapings whatit does for all manner of skin diff- ¬
iculties heals and cures In a few
hours It is the only article possess ¬
ing real antiseptic and curative value
that has ever been exploited for this
purpose and will soothe and tone up
the skin as no toilet preparationcould possibly do
Poslam can be had for fifty centsat any reliable druggists particularly
The Crystal Pharmacy who make a
specialty of It Or the Emergency
Laboratories No 32 West 25th Street
New York City will send a trial sup ¬
ply free by mall to any one who will
write for It This Is sufficient to
show results in 24 hours

FOR ROBBERY Of

AT NEW CHURCH
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¬

Overcoats This Week
a

t

Buy your Christmas Suit now when you can save
onefifth of the price on it This is an opportunity
that you should take advantage of Come in and let
us show you our line before they are picked over
Look over this list of practical Christmas pres ¬

ents for menNeckties Suspenders Garters Jewelry Bath
Robes Socks Collars Hats Handerchiefs Suit
Cases Traveling Bags Umbrellas Shirts Underwear
Gloves Suits and Overcoats
Make your purchases here and we will exchangeany article that does not fit after ChristmasBe a Standard Dressed Man

tlcally the whole of the citys oldtime
residents are going to cooperate and
see that this law is rigidly enforced
and every violator punishedCars on the belt line in the eastern
part of the city were operated yester

The Standard Clothing Co

¬

DIRECTORYD-

Planks Chill

L CURTIS PHILLIPS
R attention
given to diseases of
Special
general prac

children In connection with
Building Hours
tise Office 309 Blount
Phone 65
9 to 11 a m 1to 5 p m

Fisher Building

1078

BEARD
JOHN SCOUNSELOR
AT

LAW
ATTORNEY AND
Offices 301 and 301Vz Thiesen Building
Practice In all Courts State and Federal

NOTICE
REMOVAL
moved my Jewelry store

I have
repair shop from

23

and

South Palafox to

Street
No 4 EastwillGarden
be made on all goods

Special prices
llll December 1st

J F DAVIS Jeweler
MISS A CARLEN

Freckle and Wrinkles re
turopath
d
Massace a specialty Suite 383

ret

Phone

Building

333

DR

Ls H

D

1l

Phone

41

PIERCE

T

M

experience as an
Examination free

he

OTelephone 354

SOUTHERN BRICK CO
Manufacturers of
BUILDING AND FIRE BRICK
ortice 412 Thleien Bulldlna
hone 1669
Pensacola

Journal will pay 500 reward for
sufficient to convict any boy or
person found stealing subscribers papers
after delivery of same by carrier
Jas Kugler of Chicago who Is In
terested in West Florida real estateis In the city
evidence

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Room 1CO-

Fla

SECRET SOCIETIES

¬

The county commissioners will meettonight

In regular monthly session
Payrolls will be approved
4

W R McDuffle and wife of Florala
Special meeting of Omar Lodge of Per were among the business visitors to
tlon No 8 A d A S R Friday the city yesterday who registered
at
December 17th at 730 oclock All Scot
Masons requested to be present the Eacambla
BRUCE S WEEKS
S W GRAY
V M
Just as the steamer Brantingham
Secretaryfinished loading Sunday the derrickfell to the deck several workmen narA M
F
communication of Pensa rowly escapingtar
Lodge No 42 F
A M
lay December Kth at off730 The launch Nautilus which came
Annual election of
fraternally
near being destroyed when gasoline exbrothers
lIlsltlnc
ploded on board one night lately was
GAHLE nECK
repaired yesterday and went to sea in
EKS
W M P M
Secretary
search of snappers
U
nlted Ame lcan MechanicsFortysix cases in the city court
Councll No 12 Junior Order of
Mal
Fines
nlted American Mechanics meets every were disposed of yesterday
and third Friday nights at 730 and costs aggregated 159 EighteenIrst
1
1C
lock at
of P hall West Garden- were convicted of gambling and w reeet Visiting members invited
fined 5 and costs each
F CiMEYEUU L POIDEVANT
Councillor
Secretary
J A G Carson J O Hatch and J
A G Carson Jr of Savannah were
in thccity yesterday in attendancePensacola Lodge No4 I O O F
p annual meeting of directorsj Pensacola Lodge
No 4 I O O F upon
eets every Thursday night at 730 at of the Williams Xaval Stores Co
hall corner Baylen and Belmont
lelr
I eels
Visitors cordially
Invited
p K NIELSEN
It will mean a fine or a term of Im
G LUIBRECHT
prisonment hereafter if caught If any
N G
Secretary
thing is thrown upon the grass plotson the portions of paved streets which
VOLUNTEER VETERAN FIREMEN
have
been accepted by the city The
Veteran
Volunteer
Firemens Assocla
n meets at Knights of Columbus Hall ordinance giving protection to the
jrst Friday in each month at 800 street parkings passed the council
at the last meeting Fines ranging
J N ANDREWS
from 1 to the limit may be ImposedRPIIY
President
Secretary
on anyone who even throws on any
plot a peeling of any fruit a cigarette
stump paper etc and a Ine is also
likely if a person take a short cut
LAN BROS CO e and walks across one of the grass
plots Those who are In favor of
mlths Genl Metal Workers
beautifying the city which means prac
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Catarrh Cannot be Cured-

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS as they
cannot reach the seat of th disease Ca ¬
tarrh is a blood or constitutional disease
and In order to cure It you must take In ¬
iiL
Y
ternal remedies Halls Catarrh Curo Is
taken Internally and acts directly on the
TURPENTINE STILLS
blood and mucous s racps
Telephone 300
Halls Ca ¬
O Box 82
Cure Is not a quack medicine It
tarrhprescribed
by one of the best physie was
cians In this country for years and is a
06
regular prescription
It is composed of
tonics known combined with the
the best
best blood puriHers acting directly on
The perfect com ¬
tho mucous surfaces
of old newspapers bination
of the two Ingredients is what
re ulls In cur ¬
wonderful
such
produces
up In
bundles for
Send for testimonials free
CO
Props Toledo O
5c a bundle
Jour F SetdCHENEY
3C
by Druggists
Family
Pills
for constipaHaws
Take
j
l
iffice
i
tion
oJ-
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unanswered-

The sailor a young man of good appearance was a Britisher all right but
he was either too much under the influence of liquor or was too shockedto tell who he was When he was
taken to the hospital he must have
still kept to that silence for at 11
oclock a message from the sanitarium
announced that the name Lf the sea
man was not known there either
Dr F G Renshaw attended the
wounded man and accompanied him
to the sanitarium The doctor saw
him before ho was moved from the
spot where he was deprived of his
¬

1l= 1
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LESTER PIANOS

t-

RtSlmJ

A Carload Just Received

in Mahogany Walnut and Oak
Prices 350 to 600 Get one for
Christmas deliverywe are marking Sold a number of
pianos for delivery Christmas eve A piano is a present
for the whole family You can pay 10 down and 10
per month until paid for No interest

armFrom

the investigation which was
made immediately thereafter by the
police Capt Wilde being In charge ol
the Inquiry it appears that the sailor
too weary to get to the wharf and to
the ship to which he belonged and
which was evidently moored at one of
the docks bethought himself to takea nap He must have been near the
car too for It was moved by a few
feet when It was discovered that the
man had been maimed for life He
was allowed to stay there and was
treated by the physician until the
patrol wagon arrived conveying him
to the sanitarium
HABITS CHAIN
Certain Habits Unconsciously Formedand Hard to Break
An ingenious philosopher estimatesthat the amount of will power necessary to break a lifelong habit would
fif it could He transformed
lift a
weight of many tons
It sometimes requires a higher de-¬
gree of heroism to break the chains of
a pernicious habit than to lead a for
lorn hope in a bloody battle A lady
writes from an Indian own
From my earliest ccWdhood I was a
lover oT coffee Berore I was out or
my teens I was a miserable dyspeptic
suffering terribly at times with my

ANICH

¬

AND BACH PIANOS-

The lighest grade piano made

Costs more and is used

by celebrated musicians Kranich and Bach quarter
grants and parlor grands have no equal A test Will convince you

¬
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coffee

that was causing the trouble and
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stomaI chI convinced that it was
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yet-

I could not deny myself a cup for
breakfast At the age of 36 I was in
very poor health indeed My sister
told me I was in danger of becoming
a coffee drunkardBut I never could give up drinking
coffee for breakfast although it kept
me constantly ill until I tried PostumI learned to make It properly according to directions and now we can hardly do without Postum for breakfastand care nothing at all for coffeeI am no longer troubled with dyspepsia do not have spells of sufferingwith my stomach that used to troubleme so when I drank coffee
Look in pkgs for the little book
There a
The Road to Wellville
Reason
Ever read the above letter A new
one appears from time to time Theyare genuine true and full of human D
interest
¬
¬

I

I

a large number of usedrented pianos
at very much reduced prices

Victd and Edison Phonographs
and fecords Easy payments Your
credi is good

lUTTER MUSIC HOUSE

THE
I

I

112114 S Palafox Street
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hungry-

But with appetite awaiting
nickle in hand and you
in store who could wish
for anything more

¬
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ARM UNDER THE
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Eye

GEO T MORGAN

lot
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TERSELY TOLD
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Ben Mullen colored was arrestedby Officer Hllliard at 330 oclock yesterday afternoon for beating his wife
Mullen lives on North Alcanlz street
Manufacturers of Hammocks Cots Awn and was said to have beaten his wife
Ings
and
Tents Tarpaulins
shamefully until neignix interferedCanvas Hose
The arresting officer started out to re
MACHINEMADE SAILS A SPECIALTY- port for duty on the third watch when
he was informed of the crime and arIf Its Made of Canvas We Can Do It
rested Mullen shortly after turningnegro over to Officer Gilmore at
the
1176
No 708 S Palafox
Phone
the depotA crew of men In the employ of the
Construction company side
Whlddon
New and Relay Rails
builders transferred the com
walk
specialty
of
a
We make
panys apparatus to the east side of
both and are preparedto supply your requirethe city yesterday and constructed a
ments promptly
sixfoot cement walk from Wright to
Metzger Brothers
street on the east side of Ce
I Gregory
MOBILE ALA
vallos street The company will build
many hundred feet in that section be
fore again moving to the west side

For several days past considerable
complaint has been made about how
the water refused to flow from the
corner of Romana and Baylen streets
standing days at the time after rains
All day Sunday and up to 4 p m yesterday the stream completely covered
the block paving at the intersectionof streets named A force of men
started to construct a drain late yes
terday and before night relief was furnished
Constantine Cheetahe a Greek was
sent to the station by Officer Kelly at
7 oclock last night charged with dis
orderly conduct The Greek is said to
have created much trouble with a
number of other Greeks on West Zar
ragossa street and would likely have
caused a great deal more it was
claimed when the officer was sum
The Greek who was arrested
moned
said he had done nothing
During the heavy rain of Saturdayand Sunday water flowed in large
quantities southward on each street
and avenue from Tenth avenue west
ward to Davis street and much of the
overflow from the hill was washed
Into the lower premises The boardof works it Is said will receive some
rather pointed communications on the
subject of street Improvement In that
section from owners of property who
complain that much damage Is likelyto result from recurring rains
S
Will Lassiter colored was assaultedby another negro on East Gregory
street at 5 oclock yesterday afternoon and a small sum of money taken
from him Lassiter said that he did
not know his assailant but that the
latter saw him with some money and
asked for a treat When Lassiter refused he said the negro chased him
and struck him over the head with a
hammer When Lassiter found Officer
Bryars and reported the matter the
negro was bleeding freely from a
wound on the head He piloted the
officer to the spot nnd the hammerwas picked up The negro was sent
to the station for treatment
Mrs Georgia Balcom who has been
visiting friends in Mobile
has reenjoyable stayturned reporting an
o
The launch Swan arrived last even
Ing from Camp Walton with a numberThe boat returns Wedof passengers
nesday morning
Fishermen returning from the snap ¬
per banks with good catches and
therefore making big divisions were
merry last night their jollity however
being confined to their own ranks
There were many of them in the down
town restaurants and the gatheringswere highly enjoyable
BLUE RIBBON THE FAVORITEAll records broken in the sale of
Blue Ribbon Lemon and Vanilla Extracts Housekeepers who try them
once know why they outsell all others

Hunger makes me think of you r
Thought of you makes me hungry
Between the thought and sight of you

¬

¬

SAILMERS

Uneedscuit

Robert King colored known to
more people by the nickname of Dilly Bowlegs
on account of his bowed
legs was given a preliminary hearing
by Justice Nichelsen yesterday and
held without ibond to the criminal
court for grand larceny The negro
was entitled to bond but the commit
ting magistrate fixed no amount as
the negro would have been unable to
2
have furnished even a small security
tHe was locked up to await the January term of the criminal court
King or Bowlegs is in a lot of
trouble He was employed as a driver at one of the staibles in October
and when the Norwegian bark Park
nook put Into port in distress with
her captain suffering with a broken
leg and with other injuries he was
ordered conveyed to the hospital
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
This was Captain Lundgaard
The
ambulance was ordered and Capt
Lundgaard was placed therein for
i r
transportation to the hospital King
was the driver
The suffering ship- ¬
master carried a satchel containing
upward of 35 in silver and paper
money and two gold pieces English j
sovereigns When tho grip found Its
1
way to the hospital none of the
I
him
gold
the
but
fearing
King
that
money was there King had been en
The attempts were reported to the
PENSACOLA BOYS
police station about 10 oclock
trusted to carry tho satchel Into the had stolen it he returned the tell
GET POSTPONEMENT
hospital He was suspected at once tale coin to the negro They were
but had ben free for a day or more in the latters possession when an ofWill Cater and Charles Davis in CHAMPIONS AREbefore being arrested Then no ficer grabbed
him unexpectedly He Jail at DeFuniak on the charge of train
money was found on him but the two
WINNERS OF TWOTout of three games were taken
wo
stolen gold pieces A witness testi- entered a denial of the whole trans riding were to have been tried yester
fied yesterday that King had given action but when Capt Lundgaard- day and railroad men from this place by tho Champions from the Americans
who was able to climb tho stairway were subpoenaed there as state wit = last right A Tones of the Champions
for the first time In nearly two vnsses The boys are represented by making the highest score for the evenmonths yesterday and testified that J W Kehoe Esq and on account of ing which was 177 The other scores
Tho Swine or the Flowar
only one who could the absence of witnesses the case was were as follows
King was
Ah me I saw a huge and loathsome sty have gottenthethe money
Champions
he was it postponed The boys are alleged to
swine
wallowing
drove
of
a
Wherein
once
fbound
ordered
over
The wit have been riding a passenger train Jones
149 177 125
were barred
place
when they were dis Gordon
ness who said he held the gold for from this
116 159 IGi
BRITISH
TO Whose banquet shocked this nostril and King for a day or more and
SAILOR TKOUGHT
the find covered and chased off
Gibson
187 144 i34
the eye
ing of the gold on King at the time
Hart
123 149
pl00
HAVE BEEN SLEEPING ON THE Then spoke a voice Behold the source of his
n
arrest all pointed to a strong- ENTRANCE TO A
I
Lurton
150 117 147
of lardagainst
case
him
TRACK WHEN FREIGHT CAR I I fled and saw a field that wooed at first
HOME FRUSTRATED
Judge Beggs has sentenced this
711 750 723
glistening mass of roses pure and
negro to time on the county road
BACKED DOWN UPON THE UN One white
parties
were
Unknown
reported
to
Americanatwice in the past once for grand lar-¬ have tried three times to enter the Van Matre
171 150 12 +
With dewy buds mid dark green foliage ceny
FORTUNATE
home of a family at 1118 East Govern- Hartman
155 1K7 m
ment street When the suspected Martinez
137 134 11And as I lingered oer the lorcly sight
Cheneys Expectoranta Cjoids relief thieves discoverer that the family was Abt
cooled that
breeze
summer
that
The
13413411
Shortly after 10 oclock last night a
132 132 I 2
Southern scene
toughs colds and grippe c All at home and that their evident at Lamar
for
t
British seaman who when he was Whispered
tempts at burglarizing had been dis
Behold the source of
I
Druggists
was
too intoxicated to tell his
25c
found
covered they made for the woods
COTTOLBNB
729 710 Ci j
name suffered the loss of his arm at
a point on Tarragona wharf between
IEii
Main street and the warehouse The
L
t
n
Iarm was cut clear from his body at a
point near the shoulder and was entirely severed The sailor was asked
what his name was and what ship did
he belong to Both questions remained

Services are to be conducted next
Sunday In the basement of the new
First Methodist church on Wright
street which is now nearing completion The basement is complete and
yesterday the furniture was moved
from Hannahs hall where services
have been conducted since the old
church building was demolished to
the new and handsome structureRev Chas W Gavin whom the
congregation desired returned to this
city will preach the first sermon In
the new church building in which ho
has taken great InterestIt Is expected that the entire build
ing will be completed about March 1st
and will be a credit to the city
This Is Worth Remembering
I
Whenever you have a cough or
cold jtfet remember
that Foleys
Honey and Tar will cure it Remem
j her the name
Foleys Honey and Tar
W A DAJ
and refuse substitutes
omborte druggist and apothecary 121
S Palafox street
j
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u McLEOD

D

Optician
410 Blount Building

Twenty years
Specialist

A1

CONGREGATION
FIRST METHO- NEGRO TWICE SENT UP FOR
LARCENY
DIST CHURCH WILL WORSHIP IN
NOW IN LOCKUP
FOR
CRIPPLED
RELIEVING
BASEMENT OF NEW BUILDING
CAPTAIN
OF GOLD AND SILVER
WHICH IS NEARING COMPLEMONEY
TION
¬

¬

Room 50002 Blount Building Phone
diseases of Eye
663
Fri tics llrrtd to Hours
9 to 12 a
EoW No v and Throat
p
4
m 8 to
in
G YATES

S

I

¬

B TILLER
DR J DENTIST

510 Blount Building
Residence
Office Phone 60

S

Tonic-

SHIPMASTER

A

¬

¬

Old Office

Phone

¬

Secretary A E Gammage and son
A Gammage of the Santa Rosa
C
guaranteed
to
euro
Its
onnce Plantation Co wereIn the city yester8 ounce bottle 25c
day They are developing a tract of
bottle eOc Ask the drugland on Choctawhatchee peninsula be
gist
tween Point Washington and Four
Mile Point and Secretary Gammagesays they have already located a num
ber of families there and expect a
CO large
number more before spring

¬

T J WELCH Dentist

¬

day for the first time in many days
and the convenience was appreciatedvery much Closed cars were operated
throughout the day The Palafox
street line below Main street Is being
For Chills Fever and Magraded and as a consequence all south
laria Colds and La Grippe bound cars are stopped at the north
take
side of Main street for the present-

NEXT SUNDAY

